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IMPACT OF MUSCLE ENERGY TECHNIQUE AND POSITIONAL RELEASE TECHNIQUE VERSUS 
MUSCLE ENERGY TECHNIQUE WITH STATIC STRETCHING ON MECHANICAL NECK PAIN: 

COMPARATIVE STUDY 
 

Dr. Divya Kataria, Dr. Danish Nouman and Dr. Uzma Khan 
Swami Vivekanand Subharti University Meerut,U.P 

 
ABSTRACT 
Background: Neck is the most widely recognized site of nontraumatic outer muscle torment. Around 66% of everybody have neck 
torment eventually in their lives, and the pervasiveness is most noteworthy in center age. Prevalence of neck torment has an expanding 
pattern as long as 50 years followed by a decay and it has viewed as additional in females. 
Purpose: To concentrate on the effect of muscle energy technique and positional release technique versus muscle energy technique 
with static stretching on mechanical neck pain. 
Method: A sample of 30 patients, aged between 18-26 years with neck pain and neck disability were selected. VAS, Goniometer and 
neck disability index was used as outcome measure. Pre- and Post-intervention readings were taken.  
Result: The paired t-test was applied to find out the significance difference between pre and post values of VAS and NDI in group 
1(MET + static stretching) and group 2(MET + PRT) respectively which shows a significant difference in both the groups and 
unpaired t-test was applied to find out the significance difference between the two groups but the results shown that there was no 
significant difference when the two groups were compared. 
Conclusion: The review inferred that there was no critical contrast between the muscle energy technique, positional release 
techniques and muscle energy technique alongside static stretching in mechanical neck pain. 
 
Keywords: Nontraumatic, Etiological, Pharmacotherapy, Acetaminophen. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Neck is the most widely recognized site of nontraumatic outer muscle torment. Around 66% of everybody have neck torment 
eventually in their lives, and the pervasiveness is most noteworthy in center age.1 Prevalence of neck torment has an expanding pattern 
as long as 50 years followed by a decay and it has viewed as additional in females.1 

 
Mechanical Neck Pain: Most patients who present with neck torment have 'vague (basic) neck torment' where side effects have 
mechanical or postural basis.1 A constant stance for extensive stretch of time can bring about unusual stacking of muscles and tendons, 
which can prompt improvement of neck pain.2 A patient with neck torment may likewise introduce a stance awkwardness coming 
about because of shortening and expanded enactment of suboccipital, sternocleidomastoid, upper trapezius, pectoralis, and rotator 
sleeve muscles.3 

 
The etiological elements of Mechanical neck torment (MNP) are not obviously perceived and can be an aftereffect of number 

of elements, including helpless stance, nervousness, gloom, neck strain, and donning or word related activities.2 The manifestations of 
such agony typically have postural or mechanical premise which are viewed as typically brought about by restricted scope of 
movement (ROM), firmness, shortening or protracting of muscles, delicacy, cervical torment disturbed by neck movements.  

 
MANAGEMENT 

 Moderate administration- The patient should be instructed about the condition and relative rest ought to be educated. The 
patient ought to keep away from excruciating positions and an appropriate cushion arrangement alongside pose adjustment 
should be educated to the patient as ahead of schedule as could be expected. 

 Pharmacotherapy-Non-steroidal calming drugs (NSAIDs), acetaminophen, skin pain relieving specialists, muscle relaxants can 
be utilized to diminish torment. 

 Practice mediation-There are proof supporting the clinical adequacy of activity joined with cervical assembly/control in intense 
and constant neck torment. The overall exercise program incorporates extending, reinforcing, coordination, isometric activities, 
control/activation, act amendment. 

 Modalities-ultrasonography, electrotherapy like transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), electrical muscle 
stimulation, diathermy, ethyl chloride spray and stretch, dry needling, and trigger-point treatment. 
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Muscle energy procedure (MET) has been displayed to work on the scope of movement and muscle extensibility more 
successfully than the aloof stretching.6 Muscle energy technique additionally assists with reinforcing the muscles which are 
physiologically debilitated and lessens the restricted edema with the assistance of muscle siphon action.8 

 
Positional release technique (PRT) is a method of absolute body assessment, where the treatment is given utilizing the tender 

points (TPs) and a place of comfort (POC) to determine the related aggravation and brokenness. It is a circuitous and latent technique 
for manual treatment. Each of the three planes of development are utilized to accomplish the place of most noteworthy comfort.9 In 
this procedure the impacted body part is traveled through every one of the three planes and the delicate focuses are utilized to decide 
the place of solace. Many investigations have announced the utilization of PRT in the treatment of various problems, for example, low 
back torment, lower leg sprain and plantar fasciitis.10 

 
.11 Stretching impacts both contractile and non-contractile tissues. Both contractile and non-contractile tissues can be prolonged 

by passive stretching. Nonetheless, passive stretching has a few limits. Second, as the muscle is extended without any withdrawal, 
there is some length at which the muscle starts to oppose that stretch.12Muscle strain brings about muscle torment by means of delayed 
withdrawal of intrafusal muscle filaments, which happens through both the initiation of gamma engine neurons and expanded 
thoughtful nerve activity.13 Using both MPR and MET, we offer a chance for neurological and outer muscle resetting to occur.13 MET 
utilizes muscles and delicate tissues for its effects; by the by, the effect of these techniques on joints is clearly profound since it is 
difficult to consider joints freely of the muscles which backing and move them.14 

 

.15 But, there are no such confirmations to show the viability of muscle energy technique with positional release technique 
when contrasted and muscle energy technique and static stretching. This review is to meant to think about the methods referenced 
previously. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY 

 Objective of the study: To see the impact of muscle energy technique and positional release technique versus muscle energy 
 technique with static stretching on mechanical neck pain. 
 Study Design: A comparative study  
 Sampling Method: Convenience sampling method  
 Duration of Study:  One time survey study (6 months) 
 Sources of Data: Data was collected from Outpatient department of physiotherapy, Chatarapati Shivaji Subharti Hospital 

Meerut and Rathi Hospital (Ranholla, New Delhi). 
 Sample Size: An absolute number of 45 patients ,15 of them were rejected as they couldn't finish the meetings for different 

reasons. Just 30 subjects who full filled the incorporation standards were appointed in to two gatherings. 
  Inclusion Criteria 

1. Individual telecommuting or dealing with PCs for extended periods of time, understudies. 
2. Both male and female. 
3. Individual in the age bunch 18-26 years.1 
4. Individual having neck pain. 

 
 Exclusion criteria 
1. Pregnancy. 
2. Individual having some musculoskeletal anomalies, for example, 

a) muscle strain 
b) tendon injury 
c) myofascial pain 
d) fibromyalgia 
e) feature joint pain 
f) inward plate disturbance 
g) substantial brokenness 
h) spinal break 
i) vertebral osteomyelitis 
j) polymyalgia rheumatica. 

3. Individual who had late medical procedures. 
4. Recent wounds or cracks. 
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OUTCOME MEASURES 
VISUAL ANALOGUE SCALE 
             Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)- Visual analogue scale is an instrument or a flat line which is utilized to quantify the pain. The 
stopping points address the outrageous furthest reaches of parameter to be estimated like pain, manifestation, wellbeing. It is 
introduced in number of ways. The most widely recognized is the numerical rating scale. 
 

 
 

 
APPENDIX-B 

 
NECK DISABILITY INDEX 
 
Neck Disability Index (NDI)- Neck disability index is an adjustment of Oswestry Low Back Pain Index. This questionnaire has 10 
things including pain, individual consideration, lifting, perusing, migraines, concentration, work, driving, sleeping and amusement that 
patient needs to reply. This questionnaire gives us data concerning what the neck pain has meant for the patient's capacity to oversee 
every day exercise 
 
RESULTS 

45 subjects were removed at first for the review from which 15 subjects left the review since they couldn't finish the 
treatment meetings and just 30 subjects finished the treatment meetings. The outcomes were acquired by utilizing the combined t-test. 
A critical contrast was found in the VAS and NDI scoring in bunch 1 subjects. While there was no critical contrast was found in bunch 
2. 

 
The paired t-test was applied to find out the significance difference between pre and post values of VAS and NDI in group 1 

and group 2 respectively which shows a significant difference in both the groups and unpaired t-test was applied to find out the 
significance difference between the two groups. 

 
Results were analysed using student t-test (paired and unpaired) by using SPSS version 28.00. The entire group 1 and 2 

completed all 15 training sessions for 3 weeks before the intervention protocol was started the pre readings are measured and post 
readings were (on day 21) also noted down. 
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Table 1.1 COMPARISONS OF PRE AND POST INTERVENTION VAS SCORE IN GROUP 

 
 
  

Graph 1.2 THIS GRAPH IS SHOWING THE PRE- AND POST-INTERVENTION MEAN SCORE OF VAS & NDI OF 
GROUP 2 
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Graph 1.3 THIS GRAPH IS SHOWING PRE- AND POST-INTERVENTION MEAN SCORES OF VAS & NDI OF BOTH 
THE GROUPS (1&2) 

 
 
Table 1.5 COMPARISON OF MEAN VAS & NDI SCORE IN THE TWO DIFFERENT GROUPS 

GROUPS VAS 
BEFORE THE 
INTERVENTION 
MEAN±SD 

VAS 
AFTER THE 
INTERVENTION 
MEAN±SD 

NDI 
BEFORE THE 
INTERVENTION 
MEAN±SD 

NDI 
AFTER THE 
INTERVENTION 
MEAN±SD 

MET + 
STATIC 
STRETCHING 

8.066666667 ± 
0.703731551 

2 ± 1.8516402 19.06666667 ± 
5.45719272 

5.6 ± 3.90603928 

MET + PRT 8.133333333 ± 
0.639940473 

4.2 ± 2.077085871 18.4 ± 5.679537204 11.86666667 ± 
5.38339599 

t- value 14.090 
(NS) 

6.865 
(NS) 

10.041 
(NS) 

5.167 
(NS) 

S = significantNS = non-significant 
Suggests that when the comparison is done with two different groups the result was seen non-significant. 
 

Table 1.6 SHOWS MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF PRE AND POST VAS IN GROUP 1 

 
Suggests that the mean is 6.066 and the standard deviation is 1.66 of pre and post VAS in group 1 
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Table 1.7 SHOWS MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF PRE AND POST VAS IN GROUP 2 

 
Suggests that the mean is 3.93 and the standard deviation is 2.21 of pre and post VAS in group 2 
 

Table 1.8 SHOWS MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF PRE AND POST NDI IN GROUP 1 

 
Suggests that the mean is 13.4 and the standard deviation is 5.19 of pre and post NDI in group 1 
 

Table 1.9 SHOWS MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF PRE AND POST NDI IN GROUP 2 

 
Suggests that the mean is 6.53 and the standard deviation is 4.89 of pre and post NDI in group 2 
 

Table 1.10 COMPARISON BETWEEN MEANS (PRE AND POST) GROUP 1 & 2 (UNPAIRED T-TEST) 

 
*Shows no significant difference at 0.05 level of significance that is p>0.05 
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DISCUSSION 
            In this current review pain and neck disability is taken as the parameters and they were scored by utilizing the visual simple 
scale, goniometer and neck disability index. 
 
           There are such countless various ways to deal with treat the mechanical neck pain. This review was directed to see the "effect 
of positional release technique and muscle energy technique versus muscle energy technique with static stretching on mechanical neck 
pain: relative review". The inside bunch investigation had shown that there was a critical contrast in the pain force (VAS) and (NDI) 
in both the gatherings.  
 
             Yet, when both the gatherings are investigated there was no critical contrast seen between the impacts of treatment. Muscle 
energy technique utilizes a muscle's own energy as delicate isometric withdrawals to loosen up the muscles by means of autogenic or 
equal restraint and protract the muscle. At the point when a muscle gets abbreviate, the release through the shaft diminishes and it 
loosens up the muscle. MET can be viable in view of the development of viscoelastic changes and inactive extensibility of the muscle. 
Our finding is upheld by a review done by Patel N,4 in which they have looked at the adequacy of Positional release technique and 
Muscle energy technique on upper trapezius trigger points in neck pain and they found that both the techniques were similarly viable 
on upper trapezius trigger points in neck pain and not a solitary one of them was better than other. Positional release technique is a 
backhanded technique of unwinding the myofascia and is proposed to expand the adaptability. PRT helps in working on the scope of 
movement by diminishing muscle fit, trigger point, pain and enlarging and expanding flow. The impacts of PRT depend on 
neighborhood dissemination, fiery response and neurophysiologic guideline of an action that is affected by the thoughtful sensory 
system. Phadke et al.,5 in which they have contrasted MET and static stretching in a patient with mechanical neck pain and they 
tracked down better improvement in the MET bunch when contrasted with the stretching bunch. Our finding is upheld by a review 
done by Yeole16, in which they have looked at MET and PRT on neck pain in PC clients and they observed the two techniques are 
powerful in lessening pain and further developing capacity in PC clients with neck pain. Static stretching helps in recovering a muscle 
length that will straightforwardly bring about diminishing the muscle firmness through latent viscoelastic changes or a circuitous 
abatement in view of reflex hindrance and subsequent viscoelasticity changes from diminished actin-myosin cross connecting. This 
would then allow for expanded joint ROM. The current review shown that when muscle energy technique was performed alongside 
static stretching there was a critical contrast found in the NDI in mechanical neck pain. This finding is upheld by Kataria C,1 where a 
review is done to analyze the viability of MET and static stretching in mechanical neck pain. The outcome has shown that there was 
no huge reduction in the two gatherings however there was a huge distinction found in the cervical ROM. 
 
CONCLUSION 
            It is reasoned that both the Muscle energy technique alongside Static stretching and Muscle energy technique with Positional 
release technique were fundamentally valuable. Anyway, as per measurable investigation neither muscle energy technique (MET) 
with positional release therapy (PRT) was predominant nor muscle energy technique (MET) alongside static stretching was prevalent. 
Subsequently dismissing the substitute speculation and tolerating the invalid theory. Consequently, the review inferred that there was 
no critical contrast between the muscle energy technique, positional release techniques and muscle energy technique alongside static 
stretching in mechanical neck pain. 
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